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FLAGSHIP SINKS;

ADMIRAL MAKAROFF
AND HUNDREDS LOST

ST. PETERSBURG, April 13.-4:39

p. m.?While going out to meet the

Japanese fleet off' Port Arthur the

Petropavlovsk struck a miue in the

outer roadstead, heeled over, turned

aud sank. Practically the whole
of her crew was lost. Only four offic-
ers were saved, among them being tlia

Grand Duke Cyril.
The Petropavlovsk was flying the

flag of Vice Admiral Makaroll, Rus-

sia's leading naval commander. Ad-
miral Makaroft went down with his

flagship. Intense excitement has been

caused here by the disaster, which is

a severe blow to the Russian navy.
It is estimated that from six to

seven hundred perished when the Pet-

ropavlovsk sank.
According to very high authority the

latest advices received at the Win-

ter Palace here are to tlie ef!\ct that a

naval battle is still progressing off
Port Arthur.

GRAND DUKE'S
NARROW ESCAPE

ST. PETERSBURG, April 18.-The

city is full of rumors of the destiuc-

tion of the first class battleship Petro-

pavlovfik with great loss of ilfii. The
reports cannot be confirmed or traced
lo an authoritative source. The Em-
peror has received an official telegram
which is now being deciphered.

13:28a. m.?Grand Duke Vladimir,

uncle of the Emperor, has received a

telegram announcing that his son,
Grand Duke Cyril, has been wounded
at Port Arthur. A service of thanks

giving because bis life was spared
lias been held at the Grand Duke's pa-

lace here.
1:03 p. m ?Rumors afloat aro tak-

ing definite shape, indicating that

there has been a fight at Port Arthur,
but no details are obtainable except

that the Petropavlovsk has been sunk,

probably with the loss of almost her

entire crew.
1:27 p. m.?Auother report is to the

effect that the telegram which Grand

Duke Vladimir received was from
Grand Duke Boris, brother of Grand

Duke Cyril, announcing that the Pe-

tropavlovsk of which Cyril, wa? first

officer, bad been blown up by striking

a Russian mine, only four officors es-

caping. The Grand Duke Cyril's
wound was said to be slight.

The telegram according to this re-
port did not mention the losses sus-
tained by the crew.
A semi-official telegram rtceived lat-

er coufirmed the report that the bat-
tleship Petropavlovsk has been sunk
off Port Arthur and that only four of
the officers were saved, among them
being the Grand Duke Cyril,who wa.s
wounded.

The reports are very conflicting as
to Makaroff's death aud as to whether
the catastrophe was the result of a

fight with the eiiemy or due to the

Petropavlovsk striking a mine in the
harbor. Some of the rumors declare

that Makaroff was onboard the Petro-
pavlovsk and others say he was not 011

board. The report that there had been

a fight seems to have originated out
of the supposition that the Petro-
pavlovsk coulJ not have sustained
\u25a0uch injuries otherwise. It was point-
ed out that it was known that the
Japanese bad been hovering in the
neighborhood for several days.

Later it became known that the first

telegram received by Grand Duke

Vladimir said briefly that Grand Duke
Cyril had been wounded.

Another account says twenty men
escaped from the disaster to the Pet-
ropavlovsk.

Grand Duke Cyril was saved from
death by almost a miracle. His broth-
er, Grand Duke Boris, witnessed the
catastrophe through a marine glass.
The result of the naval battle which,

according to the most reliable author-
ity, was iu progress, according to the
lant reports has not yet been received.

Later it became known that the first

telegram received by Grand Duke

Vladimir said briefly that Grand Duke
Cyril had been wounded and that the
Petropavlovsk had been lost, without
mentioning a fight. The mass of the
reports argee in two statements?that
Grand Duke Cyril,between whom and
the throne there is only a single life,
was wounded, and that the Petropav-
lovsk was lost.

The Petropavlovsk,which had twice
previously been reported damaged iu
Japanese attacks ou Port Arthur was
a first class battleship of 10,960 tous
displacement and indicated
horse power. She was 367 feet long,
had 69 feet beam and her armored belt
was about 16 iuches of steel, with teu
inches of 6teel armor ou tier turrets.
Her armament consisted of 4 twelve
inch, 12 six inch, 34 smaller guns aud
six torpedo tubes. The completement
of the Petropavlovsk when fully man-
ned was 700 men.

"The Moonshiner's Daughter,"
"The Moonshiner's Daughter" will

he the next attraction at the Opera
House. From the excellent satisfac-

tion which the play lias given else-
where it surely iua<t not alone bo a

thoroughly enjoyable production but a

positive meritor'.om melodrama from
every standpoint. The play is acha'm*
ing love story set in a'i atmosphere of
the hills ot Kentucky and Tennessee
and deals with the lives of those
sturdy specimens of mankind for

whom the Government Inn officers
constantly ou the lookout?the moon-

shiners.
There is a very reali>tic eucouuter

between Moonshiners and revenue men

iu which the latter try to destroy the
still aud capture its owners. The mys-
terious execution of the Moonshiners
the lynching of the negro Sam. are all
vividly and startlingly port-ate 1.
The comedy elemeut fairly bubble-;

over with merriment of the good

wholesome kind

JURORS FOR
MAY COURT

The following Graud Jurors have

been drawn for May term of court,

1904:
Anthony towuship? John Coleman

and Joseph Kuhu.
Danville: 3rd Ward?Jacob Doster,

Alfred Ytrrick and Thomas Lewis;

4th Ward?Edward Blee,Lewis Kessler
aud Dallas Hummer.

Derry township?Hiram C. Shultz.

Cooper township?Charles Fry and
James Pursel.

Liberty township?William E. Beyer
and M. V. Madden.

Mahoning township?Lloyd Cashner,

William Foust aud Hurley Baylor.

Mayberry township?John F. Pit-

uer.
Valley towuship?J. W. Young.
Washington ville?E. W. Gibson,

William C. Ruuyau, John A. Cooper,

Frederick Butler and Alfred Sweitzer.
West Hemlock township?H. E.

Crossley.
TRAVERSE JURORS.

Anthony township?John Deuncii,

Sylvester Russell, Joseph Acor,Joseph
Mohr, David Smith and F. P. Carey.

Coop?r township?Alouzo Manser.

Danville: Ist Ward ?Sam A. McCoy

aud Harry Elleubogeu; 2nd Ward?
Harry Woodsido, William Isles, Will-

iam A. Shepperson and Charles Leig-
liow; 3rd Ward?Jacob Ateu, John

Kern, Courad Aten, Johu Schuster,
Herbirt Dreiluss, Johu Walloze, Will-

iam E. Rishel; 4th Ward?William
Miller, Clarence Lunger, Martin Curry
and Nicholas Hill.

Derry township?William McQuay
aud Martin Kelly.

Liberty township?Joseph W. Perry,

C. U. Billmeyer, Thomas Rohison and
William A. Cornelison.

Mahoning township?William Sun-

day and Alfred Dielil.

Valley township?Joseph Marr.

West Hemlock township?William
Gethiug, Lloyd C. Schultz and Hi-

ram C. San del.

"Communication."
Editor American: The Lacka-

awanna Railroad Company hin posted
j a notice "prohibiting the use of in-

toxicants by employes while 011 duty,

1 and the habitual use or the frequent-
' iug of places where liquors are sold is

I sufficient cause for dismissal." We

believe the corporation in question has

had the above rules iu torce for some
time and therefore is nothing new,bat
will impress the matter more forcibly
upon the minds of employes. No

1 doubt the latter clause of the notice
will be resented by some ot the em-
ployes, and considered by some outsid-

ers as paternalism aud that an employ-
er has nothing to say as to what his

workman does when he is off duty.

There can be no argument as to the

right of an employer insisting on cer-
tain roles of conduct while his work-

men are engaged iu duty, where a
transgression might iuvolve gnat

financial loss possible wreckage of

: property,and loss of life as a consequ-

ence. We are of the opinion au em-
ployer is right aud to be commended
for exercising a moral and beneficial
outlook for his workmen when they
are off duty. No person who leads au
immoral or dissolute life, who drinks
to excass, gambles, and indulges iu
excesses cau do as good work, have as

dear a head,as healthful aud vigorous

a body, and capable of doing as good
work as though he were abstemious.
A man, womau, boy or girl, who does

uot do justice to himself or herself,

cau net do justico to au employer. It
is worthy of note that of late years a
very great change has taken place in
the character of railroad employes,

112 and among no class of workmen do we
find a more intelligent, responsible,
sober, industrious and saving class
than among railroad mechanics. It
has become a rule among all big con-
cerns to employ as far as possible the
most reliable help, those not addicted
to loose habits and to encourage temp-

erance and morality by advancement

in position and in other ways to show
appreciation of steady habits of em-

ployes. Were employers of labor,

merchants, business men, manufactur-

ers, and big corporations to be more
watchful or at least iusisteut upon
sobriety and proper living 011 the
part of employes on duty as well as
during their leisure not only better
service would result but untold mis-
ery and suffering would be saved thou-
sands of men aud women.

"M"

The Best of Them All.
Lymau H. Howe is conceded to have

the best moving picture exhibition in
America. He has men in all parts of

the world looking out for the best
products of the moving picture camera
aud he secures them regarkless of cost.
This season be has pictures showing

tho marvelous experiences of two ex-
plorers among the wild, man-eating

natives of Borneo, and other original
aud novel scenes which add greatly to

the interest of the entertainment.
They will be seen in Danville on Mou-
day evening, April 25th.

April showers are just as wet as any
other showers.

STORY OF CAL-CDRA.
Dltcovtrad by Dr. David Kennedy?Only

Kldnay Ramady Sold Under Guaranty*.

Dr. David Kennedy was born in New York
City, but at an early age bis family moved
to Itoxliury, N.Y. He was graduated in 1860
fr"in the New York College of Physicians
and Surgeons. He at on< e volunteered as
a surgeon and was assigned to the United
States Army General Hospital in West Phil-
adelphia, and soon became President of the
Examining Board and Consulting Surgeon.
After the war, Dr. Kennedy settled in JRon-
dout, City of Kingston, N. Y., where for a
number of years he enjoyed a large prac-
tice as an operative surgeon. He was oue
of the Presidential Electors of New York
State, Mayor of Kingston for four years,
and held many other professional, business
and political offices.

The latest achievement of bis life was the
discovery of Cal-cura Solvent, a positive
cure for all diseases of the kidneys ami blad-
der. Inspeaking of this remarkable remedy,
lie said: "Cal-cura Solvent is the crowning
achievement of my life. It will not dis-
appoint."

Your druggist will return your money if
Cal-cura fails to cure, and The Cal-cura
Company, of Rondout, N. Y., will pay the
druggist. Cal-cura Solvent cures 98% of
all cases of Kidney, Bladder and Liver dis-
order*. *i.00 * bottlu. Only oue size.

FROn GIBRALTAR
ON TO ATHENS

Athens, Greece, March 25, 1904.
To the American: ?My lant let-

ter was mailed at Gibralter, where
our good ship cast anclior for nine
hours, during which time the mem-
bers of our party were taken ashore in
two boats?carrying 500 and 800 pas-
sengers, rt speotively. We steamed
through the straits of Gibralter and
anchored iu the bay a short distance
from the landing place. The day was
quite warm, and the sea as calm aud
placid as a mill pand. Just before
coming iuto tlie bay, we had the plea-
sure of seeing two whales, aud soon
after theso were sighted, our vessel
ran along side of a school of porpoises,
containing hundreds of them. It was

a novel and exciting experience to
watch the movements of these peculiar
looking fish.

Gibralter is a remarkable place, with
a population made up of all classes of
jieople. Its streets were crowded with
men, women ami children, of many
liatioualties, dressed iu the garb of
their own country. Being a military
port, of great importance, occupied by
the British Government, thousands of
soldiers are stationed h-ire, aud these,
with their bright colored and natty
uniforms, moving about among the
people in every part of the busy city,
gives the place a decided military air.

There are stores and bazaars of all de-
scriptions, with many products from
tlie Orient, which are offered for sale
at reasonable prices. We made a tour
of the city,visiting many of the stores
aud churches and places of interest,

and spent a most pleasant and profit-
able time, in the fortifications, which
are tunneled into this impregnable

rock. We vv. re admitted only to cer-
tain portious of the fortifications, but
climbed high enough and saw enough
to convince us that no power could
prevail against Gibralter, which is
the mightiest fortress in the world. It

is 1100 feet high, and rises abruptlv,
running b.u:k for several miles, grad-

ually decreasing in height. The city
is built ou the side and rises iu ter-

races, reached by many steps, to a
heighth of several hundred feet. Its

streets are crook.<l, narrow, aud the
city, as a whole, is woefully and
strangely built I make no attempt to
adequately describe this city; either
as to its historical setting, its people
or its business, but simply to give
some impressions gained through a
short visit. The bay, the harbor, the
surrounding country, with beautiful
gardens, green fields and high moun-
tains, fonu a magnificent panorama,
which must be seeu to be appreciated.

The Emperor of Germany was a
guest oft he city on the day of our vis-
it, and many of our delegates hail the

pleasure of seeing him, as he drove
through the city with the Governor of
Gibralter. The city was profusely de-
corated in His Majesty's honor.

Many of the delegates also called ou
the U. 8. Embassador aud were kind-

ly received. Another matter of import-
ance was that a fleet of English war
vessels was stationed in the harbor,
and these,with the German Emperor's
splendid ship, gave the haroor the ap-
pearance of a naval review. A visit to

a Spanish town,a mile distant, also to

a Spanish restaurant and the Moorish
market, and a ride around the town.
Were interesting and instructive diver-

sions. The poor littlo donkeys, with
their heavy burdens, and the caravans
from across the Sp.wiish frontier, were
also strauge sights. In our conversa-
tion with a Moorish gentleman, we

were told that he would have charge
of a building of Oriental goods at the
St Louis Fair. He gave us his card,
and will be gald to see us iu the

United States, if we goto the Fair.
We also came across a Y. M. O. A.

Secretary, who was interested in the

work for soldiers,and spent a pleasant
time with him. We were next surpris-
ed by learning of the piesence in the
city of Mr. Nathan, an evangelist

whom we knew in our own country,
having met him at Eagles Mere, sever-
al years ago.

Two young men were left behind at
Gibralter,oue to be treated at the hos-
pital, aud the other to be sent homo

ou account of home-sickness. A few

other passengers were taken aboard,
and at 5 o'clock in the evening, we

steamed out of the beautiful bay of
Gibialter for the city of Algiers.

The city of Algiers is built on a
range of hills around an artificial har-
bor, the buildings are principally
white. Since 1830 it has belonged to
the French, who occupy the best por-
ions of the city. Algiers was found-
d by the Arabs iu 935, and was the

louie of pi rates. The breakwater was

iuilt by captive Christians, who were
oroed to labor in the most cruel man-

ner. The French quarter of Algiers is
built with great regularity. The ho-
tels, stores,apartment houses, bazaars,
and market places, all present a sub-
stantial appearance. Colonnades and
cloisters face the water front, and rise
upon a street carried up upou arches.

This portion of the city is clean and
well kept. The stores display the rich-
est fabrics, aud whether you buy gro-

ceries.dry goods, jewelry orclothing

everything is up-to-date. Many of the
houses, in long squares, are built out
over the sidewalks, the upper floors
being held up by pillars,built of stone.

The city has a system of American
trolley cars, which run to the suburbs
an 1 are a great convenience. The fare
is two cents, and can be reduced by

riding in the second-class compirt-

ments, which is attached to each car
When the -eats are filled, no oue is
permitted to stand in the aisles, but

must occupv a position nu the plat-
form. While the writer was riding on
one of these cars, he hail the pleasure
of meeting ail American lady (from
Cleveland, O. > who had been sp nduig

the winter in Algiers. It was a real

pleasure to meet one from the liomt -

land. He also met a party of ladies
and gentlemen iu the inn eum from
Grand Rtpid*. These people were
making a tour of the Orient.

The Arab aud Mohammedan quarters
are very interesting. All types of

Oriental people jostle each other here,

for it is a thickly populated place.
There are Mosques, Cathedrals, and
Churches at many important points,
aud the people seem to be very relig-

ious. Veiled women are here, too, who
have their faces covered, so that 110111-
ing but their eyes cau be seen. The
ixpressiou of these Eastern women's
aces is not a happy one. It would be
nterestiug to write of all we saw iu

;his old quarter of Algiers?of the
maimer of lifo, the occupations, the
narrow streets, the special charact-
eristics of the mixed multitudes, the
squalor, the sin, the ignorance and
superstition, but time and space will
not permit.

A drive around the city was a most
delightful experience. Iu this way we
had abundant opportunity to see the
magnifioent public gardens, military
forts and garrisons, hospitals, hotels,
medical college, the houses of the
wealthy, as well as the houses of the
poor; also the summer home of the
Governor. We drove through vine-
yards and the most beautiful tanning
country, where figs,bananas, oranges,
lemons aud vegetables were in abund-
ance. The truck gardens would do
credit to some of our best at home.
Potatoes were being dug as we passed
by and other garden products were
standing about ready to be seut to
market. The country round about
Algiers is unsurpassed for beauty aud
the views from an altitude ot many
hundreds of feet, with the marvelous
oity,the bay aud surrounding country,
formed a picture such as the writer
never before beheld.

A visit to the Governor's palace and
gardens, also to oue of the largest
Mosques, where we saw the worship-
pers, aud were oompelled to cover our
shoes with large slippers before en-

i tering, were experiences of our visit.
It would be impossible to relate all

our experiences or to give descriptions
of people and places we saw aud visit-
ed?to do this would require many
months.

The port was a place of interest:
Here were sea-going craft from all
couutries, besides huudreds of small
boats, and there with workmen and
sailors, aud donkeys aud oxen and
divers, who were engaged iu bringing
up coal from a sunken barge, were
things that engaged us for a long
time.

There are schools and col leges, there
is also wealth and refinement,as well as
poverty and squalor. The roads and

streets are of the best and the great

palm trees, olive trees, cacti and
beautiful fiower3,are a source of plea-
sure. There are also manv fine equip-
ages and beautiful horses. Historical-
ly the city dates back through many
centuries and many things might he
said of it. This I leave tor others to
tell. We left the place with impres-
sions aud information that we are sure
will serve us iu days to come.

Our next lauding place was Valetta,

Island of Malta, seven miles from St.

Paul s Bay, the place where St. Paul

was shipwrecked. Through the kind-

ness of the Captain of our ship,we ran
close to laud in departing from the
Llaud aud everybody was given an
opportunity to see the place ot the

shipwreck,the place of landing of this

wonderful Bible hero and his crew,
and alio the monument to St. Paul,
which marks the spot. A goodly num-

i her drove to the Kay and whilst there,
read the 27th chapter of Acts, which
contains the account of the shipwreck
of St. Paul. They also knelt in pray-
er. After this they gathered sticks

aud tried to start a lire. They were
uuable. however, to make it burn,and

called to their assistance several of the

natives aud finally,by the aid of a lit-

tle girl, who kept off the high wind
by holdiug her dress around the sticks
as a protection, the fire was started.
Our landing place was Valetta, but on
reaching shore, which was accomplish-

ed iu small boats, we were driveu to
the railroad station, aud from here we
were conveyed by passenger railway

coaches, to Citta Vecchia, through a
most beautiful country, abouuding in
high walls, stone fences, beautiful
gardens, greeu fields,and verv thickly
populated with people, who till the
soil, as well as those who work in

mauy other ways.
The Island of Malta is 17J-4 miles

long and miles iu width. Hero for
the first time we are ou soil that has
specific mention in Apostolic His'ory.
It was in the winter of 62 that the
great Apostle was shipwrecked here
while on his way to Rome in a grain

ship. The traditional date of the ship-

wreck as celebrated on the Island is

Feb. 10th. Ou this date, in the year
1(510, a square stone tower was erect-
ed, which is still standing. Valetta is
the capital of Malta, built upon a
rocky promontory aud is strongly for-
tified. It is the key to the Eastern eud
of the Mediterranean aud stands guard
over the coasts of Southern Europe and

Northern Africa and the Suez Canal.
The prevailing style of architecture of
Valetta is a combination of the Moor-

ish and Italian. It is named after its
founder, John LaValetta.Grand Mast-
er of the Knights of St. John, at the
time of the last aud most desperate
siege by the Turks in 15(55.

The people'while of mixed blood.are
principally of Arabian stock. There
are Italians, French, Moors and Arabs
iu tho city, hut English is the official
language. The Protestant religion has
little recognition.

Both Valetta aud Citta Vijchia are
ncieut cities,dating back to hundreds

of years before Christ. Th^reare sev-
eral magnificent cathedrals, many fine

buildings, statues and places ot in-

terest in Citta Vicchia, which one
views with wonder and admiration.
There are also catacombs to explore,
aud the grotto of St. Paul, whpre the
Apostle is supposed to have lived dur-
ing his throe month's sojouiu oil the
Island. A monument ol St Paul,

stands in the yard of one of the large

Cathedrals.

One may see many brilliant costumes
in Malta, on soldier and peas int. but

the oue characterisitc article of fem-
inine apparel is the faldetta which is
a bonnet aud cape combined. The Mal-

tose ladies dress in black.
Two things are made in Malta?lace

and filigree work and everybody buys
some of this beautiful work, which is
all made by band, the one of silk, aud
the other of silver. There are also
other souvenirs of interest. Tho Mal-
tose Cross is worn here by many.

The writer enjoyed to the fullest ex-
tent his experience in Valetta. Iu the
first place the weather was delighful,

which made the visit very pleasaut.
Among other things the city has elec-
tric lights aud telephones, aud beauti-
ful horses take the place of oxen and
donkeys. Of course, theoxeu and don-
key is here, but the horse predomin-
ates. Thero aie many long tuuuels
running under the city,some for pedes-
trians and others for the railroad.
There are splendid utores, hotels,

restaurants and private dwellings.
Many Oriental shops are here, also
stores that display the most beautiful
lace. St. John's Cathedral is a thiug
of wonder and beauty. The paint-
ings, frescoing, carvings, mosaics aud
ecclesiastic drapery, is beyond the
writer's ability to describe. The dif-
ferent colored marble, the furniture,

! the paintings everywhere in this truly

j immense structure, are iu themelves
! objects of wonder.

In the'e Eastern cities one is heiug

| constantly surprised at beholding some
i thing new at every turn. For inst-
i ance. going from oue street to anoth-
! er. you will b'i face to face with a

| street that lias a steep incline, whose

j summit is reached by steps not over
j two inches high. This makes tho as-

| cent easy. Along tho streets may be
' seen men driving turkeys, which they
sell. Other men drive goats, and these

j are stopped at tho doors of bouses and
1 milked right ou the sidewalk. Of
course the milk is fresh. I was much
interested in visiting on the Island of
Malta, the towns of Birchireara. At-
term aud Notobile to observe special

1 characteristics in each place. Stone
fences, very high aud thick prevailed

1 everywhere, hut in a few localities
there weie hedges composed ot cacti,
century plants and geraniums. Wild
flowers grow everywhere aud are in
some cases fragrant aud always of the

most beautiful color.
The writer had the pleasure, whilst

in Valetta of visiting one of England's
largest and fastest cruisers?the "King

AIfred "--which had just returned from

China. The officers on board were
most kind and courteous, and took
pleasure iu showing us over the mons-
ter boat and giving us a description of

hoi guns, etc. She had 1150 men on
board, including officer?, sailors aud
marines. In conversation the Cap-
tain of the Torpedo Squad, told
us that they had been iu friendly re-
lations with a number of Americans in
China, on board some ot our own ves-
sels, and that they thoroughly enjoy-
ed their experiences with them. Ou
leaving he gave us a number of sou-

venirs to remind us of our visit, for
which we, of course, wore very grate-
ful.

The experiences on boaid our vessel
are of the most delightful sort. There
are a number of Religious services
held every morning aud lectures in the
evening, yo that we find plenty to oc-
cupy our titU". The time during the
day is occupied in various ways.

Our next stop will be Athens where
I will mail tlii- letter.

Truly yours,
WM. 11. LAUMASTER.

SIOO REWARD, SIOO
Tne reader* of this paper will be please'* u>

. learn that there Is at least one dread' dls-
ease that science has Ijeeu utile to cure In all

Its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's Ca-
i tarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
| known to tin- medical fraternity. Catarrh

j being a constitutional disease, requires a
j constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
'Jure is taken internally, acting directly up-
on the blood and mucous surface of the sys-
em, thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and assisting
nature iu doing the work. The proprietors
have so much faith iu its curative powers

that they offer One Hundred Hollars for any
case that It fiiils to euro. Send for list 1

Testimonials.
F. J. CHENEY & CO , Props., Toledo. O.

Hold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family fills are t lie lien

Y, M, 0. A. NEWS.
All the Young Men's Christian As-

sociations of North America have been
summoned to accredit delegates to
meet in the international confereuce
at Buffalo. May llth-loth. This is,to
be the thirty-fifthmeeting of the kind
held within fifty years, the first being
held iu Buffalo iu 1854, at which
thirty-seven men formed the first con-
federation of Young Mau's Christian
Associations At this jubilee meeting,
which will probably have nearly 2,000
representatives of the Association man-
agement, the future policy of the org-
anization will be disenssed. The As-

sociation has grown amazingly since
the constitution of the early feder-
ation. This meeting is to be one of
the most significant ever held in the
history of the Association movement.
Representatives are on the way from
China,lndia, Japan and Europe to rep-
resent the Far East. Besides the As-
sociation leaders who will conduct tho
discussions there will be present Pre-
mier Ross of Ontario; the Secretary
of the Navy, Mr. Moody; Admiral
Higgiuson, Major E. W. Ilalford, U.
S. A. ; President Giorg ? W. Stephens,
of the B. & O R. R. ; President J.
Ramsey, Jr., of the Wabash; Presi-
dent J. A. Wickorsham.of the Atlanta
& West Point Railroad; Robert E.
Sp'-cr, l!fv. (i Campbell Moigan, Dr.
Clarence A. 13 it hour.Chancellor Frank
Strong, Commi-siom rH. B. F. Mac-
Farland, Dr. Barton, of tho A. B. C.
F. M., aud Dr. Brown, of the PTtsby-
teriau Board of Missions, a.id S. D.
Gordon.
Exhibits showing the histoty and de-

velopment ol flu- A-socialion move-
ment are beirg prepared, some of
which may lie plnced in the room,still
in existence, where fifty years ago the
first meeting of I lie <? >nv< ntiou was

held.
All Kastcin railroads have given (lie

exceptional rate of one tare to this
convention. The ('? ntial Passenger
Association,which withdrew this rate
through mistMi lersfamling. ha. re tor-
el ii The We>t in and Southwestern
roads make tho lato ot fare and a

third.

ST. LOUIS DOCTORS
NOW HAVE NEW DRUG

ST. LOUIS, April 18.-Two St.
Louis physicians are using a new drug

iu the treatment of consumption.
While it has been used but a short

time, the result so far is promising-
On April 2. tlie physicians, Dr. J. J.

H. Broderick and Dr. H. High bee, ex-
plained the treatment to Health Com-

missioner Simon and were given per-
mission to treat patients iu the em-

ergency hospital.
The remedy is a very powerful protoid

which is fouud in healthy blood. The
theory of Drs. Broderick and Highb3e
is that consumption can bo thrown off

by increasing the carrying power of

the blood and the use of the drug is
intended to do this.

On April 2, the blood of thirteen
patients was tested and the highest
percentage shown was 53. The blood

of these patients was tested again to-
day and the weakest stiowed (5(5 per oent}
The blood of every patient had im-
proved from 10 to 22 per cent.

The drug is given internally, inhal-
ed iu spray, or iu extreme cases in-
jected hypodermically. It is very rapid
in its action, the effect being notice-
able in a few days. One patient who
was unable to rise from b id, received
the treatment seven days and walked
four blocks aud olimbed a flight of
stairs.

The Coming Minstrels.
(Julhaue, Chace & Weston's Big Oity

Minstrels will bo the attraction at the
Opera House Thursday evening, April21
preseuring their thoroughly up-to-date
programme of all that is bright, new
and novel in modern minstrelsy. This
company numbers 35 min-

strel artists headed by that funny fel-
low Billie Ohace. supported by a tal-
ented cotupmany of comedians, vocal-
ists and dancers. A magnificent scenic

| first part, painted by Chan. H. Yale
j (of Devil's Auction tame) scenic
j studio of Philadelphia, is said to be

I the handsomest ever carried by a
! theatrical organization, the costumes

! for same of Louis XIV, style being
made expressly for the company by

; Van Horn of New York. This set
| weighs over 2700 pounds. There are

{ eight big novel acts in olio. The sing-
| iug contingent is made up of a double
quartette under the direction of Win.

j Lahiff, the famous balladist. See the
: big street parade at noou.

National Gnard to Remain Here.
The idea of taking the entire Na-

; tional Guard of the State to St. Louis
; during the Exposition has been aband-
; oued. It never received much favor

j from the officers attached to division
' headquarters and when careful esti-

mates showed that it would entail a

i cost of more than SIOO,OOO it was
speedily dropped. There was no money
available for the purpose and if there
had been there are too mauy other
things of importance to the guard, of
which they are deprived now for lack
of funds, to think of spending that
sum on tins trip.

A Heavy J"b.
W. A. Shepperson }e*t« rday remov-

ed a large safe from the law office in
the Grior Block to the office of the
Clock Factory. The Safe weighed
nearly a ton aud a half aud had to be
brought down a loug flight of stairs to
Mill street. It proved to be oue of the

. heaviest propositions that Mr. Sliep-
person tackled lately, but he got

through with it all right.

Removing to Danville.
Kev. John Sherman of Picture Hocks

pastor-elect of the First Baptist
Church, is removiug to Danville this
week. His household goods reached
here yesterday, bat the clergyman

| himself along with his wife will not
arrive until Saturday night.

Deatb Benefit.
The officers of l.o;u-> Conclave, No.

127, Improved Order of Heptasophs,
paid to Mrs. B. It. Uearhart last even-

j ing five thousand dollars,the tame be-
ing benefits due on the death of her
late husband.

The opening of the trout season on
Friday will Hud our fishermen all at
the post of duty. Notwithstanding the
high water aud cold weather, the men
who always take to the mountain
streams to have the first.chauce
wiry, beautiful, speckled fellows are
now ready for the fray.

Eighty more men were placed at
work Tuesday in the big fcteel works
at Berwick. The -lull times that have
existed in that town for several mouths
past are about over aud prosperity is
dawning once more.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, lom af atrangth. narvauft-
nesa, headache, constipation, bad braatk,
general debility, aour risings, and catarrh af
the stomach are all duo to IndlfssUoa. fCodti
cures indigestion. This new disc* vary rap re-
sents the natural Juices of dlgaatloa m me*
exiat In a healthy stomach, oombtaed wttn
the greatest known tonic and reconstrueflve
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cura doas not
only cure Indigestion and dyspepsia, but this
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
by cleansing, purifying, sweetening and
strengthening the mucous membranes lining
the stomach.

> Mr. 3. S. Ball, of Rivenswood. W. Va., taya:?"

I waa troubled with aour atomach for twantjr yaira
Kodol curod ma and wa ara now ualnt It tm mill
for biby."

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. $1 00 Sir# hsldlnt 2H ttinaa tha trial

alts, which sells for 50 canta.
Prepared by I. O. DaWITT *00., OMIOAOO

Sold bv Gosh & Co. Ph tiles Co

R-I P A-N S Tabtiles
Doctors find

A good prescription

For mankind
i

The 5 cent packet is enough for usual
occasion*. The family bottle (HO cents) 1
contains a supply f>r a year. All drug-
gist* s-11 them.

The Reading railroad officials are;
making a great effort to improve the
passenger service on its respective

divisions. It is the purpose to keep
1 these trains on schedule time as near
as possible and during the past few

| mouths a decided improvement has

j been made all around. The showing of
the trains running in and out of Phil-
adelphia Terminal is most gratifying
compared with a year ago.

From the Shamokin emergency hos-
; pital comes information that the build-
! iug is now taxed to its capacity, an

average of from two to three a day de-
veloping in the town. Au estimated

| three score are receiving treatment
No person knows how many cases aie

in the township.

DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK?

Kidney Trouble Makes Yoi Miserable.

! Almost everybody who reads the news-
! papers Is sure to know of the wonderful

i| ,1 cures made by Dr.
?"^-4? | Kilmer's Swamp-Root,

I 'he great kidney, liver
trrji&Tj I- an<* bladder remedy,
y Jr 1* ' s the great medi-
Ll cal triumph of the nine-
iVl \ 1 f|U teenth century: dis-

I !' I covered after years of
(f? ' J w-v UIJIJ scientific research by

'J jP
- Dr. Kilmer, the emi-

H" _
: 3^l. " n®nt kidney and blad-

-?J' " der specialist, and is
wonderfully successful In promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rec-
-1 ommended for everything but ifyou have kid-

ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
Just the remedy you need. 11has been tested

1 In so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to

, find out ifyou have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writingmention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to

1 Dr. KilmerSiCo.,Blng-

regular fifty cent and Home of Swamp-Rod

1 dollar sizes are sold by all good druggistt.
Don't make no mistake, but remem

. ber the name, Swanp-Root, Dr. Kil-
, mer's Swamp-Root, and the addres

Binghamton, N.Y ~ on every bottles.

J. A. MERRELL
in account with

VALLEY TOWNSHIP,
as Supervisor for the year 1903.

1 DR.
Amount of duplicate $ 910 99
License Tax 57 00
Received from Jacob Roup 2 50

$ 970 49
' Standing Work Tar 30 16

| 940 33
Due J. A. Merrell 12 73

$ 953 06
CR.

Work done by citizens $ 538 26
Paid out for work 31 21
Water troughs 23 00
Hardware 2 18
Repairs on scraper 6 50
Stone 169 64
Railing and Bridge Timber 25 37
Supervisor's service, 80 days at

$1.50 per day 120 00
Percentage on money collected

$337.91 19 74
Duplicate and swearing officer.l 50

1 Attorneys fees 250
Auditors fees 4 50
Use of house, W. D. Wise 1 00
Printing Statements 3 00
Exonerations 4 66

112 953 06
Audited this 21st day of March, 1904.

James Curry, |
Gilbert N. Fenstermacher, > Auditors
E. E. Renn. )

NOTICE IN DIVORCE.

LUCY J. FEATHERMAN BY HEK NEXT
FRIEND WILLIAME. GARRETT VS.

ELWOOD J. FEATHERMAN.
In the Court of Common Pleas of Mon-

tour County. No. 65 December

Term 1903.

To ELWOOD J. FEATHERMAN:
RESPONDENT AUOVE NAMED:

You arc hereby duly notified and re-
quired to be and appear in the Court of
Common Pleas of Montour County on
the first day of the next term of the
aforesaid Court (the same being Monday '
May 23rd, A. D. 1904) then and there
to answer the complaint of Lucy J. '
Featherman the above named Libelant
in the above stated case, and to show
cause, if you have any, and why you
should be divorced from the bonds of
matrimony entered into with the -mid
Libelant, according to the prayer of the 1
petition or libel filed in the above stated
case.

GEORGE MAIERS, Sheriff, j
Sheriff's Office. Danville, Pa. April 5

1904.

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE.
ESTATE OF BONHAM R. GEAR-

HART,LATE OF DANVILLE,PA., ,
DECEASED.

Notice is hereby given that letters I
Testamentary upon the estate 'of said
B. R. Gearhart have been grauted to
the undersigned. All persons indebt-
ed to said estate are requested to make j
paymei t, and those having claims or
demands against the tame will make

them known without delay to
MARY LOUISA GEARHART,

Executrix, Danville P:»
or to Robert Y. Gearhart at Fii.-t Na-
tional Bank, Danville, Pa

ADMINISTRATRIXNOTICE.
ESTATE OF JAMES L BEACH

LATE OF MOORESBURG, MON-
TOUR COUNTY, PA.
Notice is hereby given that letter*

of administration ou the above < state
have been granted to the undersigned.
All persons indebted to the said estate |
arerequind to make payment, and j
those having claims or demands against
the said estate will make known the |
same without delay to

MARGARET j. BEACH,
Administratrix, Mooreshuij.. Pa

Orphan's Court Sale
?OF?

Valuable Real Estate!
ESTATE OF CATHERINE KRATZ

LATE OF THE BOROUGH OF
DAN VILLE,MONTOUR COUNTY,
PA., DECEASED.

IN PARTITION.

Pursuant to au order of Sale, the
undersigned appointed by the Orphan'H
Court of said County, a Trustee for
such purpose, will expose to public
sale upon the premises situated in the
Fourth Ward of the said Borough of
Danville, Montour County, Penna.,ou

Saturday, April 30,'04
at two o'clock in the afternoon of the
said day, the following described real

estate of the said decedent, to wit:
All of that certain messange, tene-

ment and town-lot of laud situate iu
the Fourth Ward of the Borough of
Danville, iu the County of Montour
and State of Pennsylvania bounded,

| numbered and descibed as tollows:
! Bounded and fronting east wardly fifty

feet on Vine street, on thu south by
i au alley one hundred and twenty-four

i feet westwaidly, on the west by au

alley ffty feet northwardly, and
; northwardly by a lot Number oue

hundred and forty-eight, one hundred
and twenty-four feet rastwardly to

j Vine Street, containing in width ou
Vine street fifty ftet and in leugth

| and twenty-four feet.and
numbered one hundred and fifty, as

! marked in the plan of York's addition
! to the said Boroogh of Danville, with
| the appurtenances, and whereupon are
| erected a

Doable 2-Story frame Dwelliij House
and other urual out buildings:

TERMS OF SALE Twenty-five
par ceut. of the purchase money shall
be paid in cash at the striking down
of the property,and the balance there-
of shall be paid upon this confirmation
absolute of such sale. Deed to be de-
livered to the purchaser or purchasers
upon such confirmation absolute, and
the costs of writing the same shall be
paid by such purchaser or purchasers.

GEORGE MAIERS, Trustee.
Edward Sayre Gearhart, Counsel,
Danville, Pa., March 28th, 1904.

PROPOSALS^
COMMISSON FOR THE SELECTION

OF A SITE AND THE ERECTION
OF A STATE INSTITUTION FOR
THE FEEBLE MINDED AND
EPILEPTIC IN EASTERN PENN-
SYLVANIA.
The Commission for the selection of

a site and the erection of a State In-
stitution for the Treatment of the
Feeble Minded and Epileptic will re-
ceive proposals for a site for said in-
stitution until noon, Friday, April 15,
1904. Said site, under act of Assembly
approved May 15, 1903, must be locat-
ed in Eastern Pennsylvania,and must
meet nil the requirements of said act

See pamphlet Laws, 1903; page 446.
Proposals should be accompanied by

a geneial topographical and descrip-

tive plau of the property; its size,rail-
road facilities, water supply,diainage

i and altitude.
j The Commission reserves the right

Ito accept or reject any or all propos-
als; also reserves the right to accept

! or reject any part or farts of any pro-
' posals.

Proposals should be addressed to the
jSecretary of the Commission,62s Wal-

nut street, Philadelphia, Pa., and

I marked "Proposals for a Site for a
I State Institution for the Care and

Treatment of Epileptic** and Feeble
( Minded Persons in Eastern Pennsyl-
I vania."

A GOOD THING
GIVE IT A PUSH.

LIVON A CAMP, PA, APKIL 21, 1902*

MOVKit L.KOS.

DEAR SIR:?

I think that every man that has a
team of horses or any stock, ought to

haveabottle of Moyer's White Liniment
in the stable or his house. I had a

t horse that stepped in a hole with his
| front foot, coming down the mountain
with a trail of props, and fell forward
and strained his shoulder blade. That

I it swelled so fast, that we could hardly

; get the collar off, and in two hours his
neck was swollen to all the skin would

I

hold. We used your White Liniment
] freely, and in a few days he was to work

i again, and does not show any signs of
lameness. It worked like magic.

Respectfully Yours,

J. A. BARTHAST.
?t «t «

?MANUFACTURED BY

Moyer Bros,
WHOLESALE DRUOQISTS,

Bloomsburg - Pa
sale by all dealers.

Easy and Quick 1

S<Tap-Making
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply

dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt 5 % lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put

aside to set.

Full Direction* on Every Package

Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, per-
mitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed in
every household. It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.

Write for booklet "Uses of Banner
Lye '' ?free.

The Penn Chemical Work*, Philadelphia

(To Cure a Cold in One Day 1
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. JQ fins on every I

A } | | Vegetable,liver pills. Thtt
\ I I I C* is what they are. They cure
rA VCI I 111 constipation, biliousness,
I*V *"

sick-headache. fc,cw.V.'&a:
Want your moustache:orlbeard BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
A beautiful orowo or rlcu black r use «m n « m«mwi uutcu. rmhua. »u.


